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BRITISH SOCCER WEEK 
Vale so close 
Gritty second division Port Vale heaped on more embarrassment for Graeme 
Souness and Liverpool as they battled to a richly-deserved Rumbelows Cup draw 
at Anfield. 
Dutchman Robin Van Der Laan gave Vale a shock lead after just six minutes, rising 
unchallenged above Liverpool's hesitant rearguard to head home Simon Mills' 
right wing corner. 
But within two minutes Liverpool equalised. Ian Rush crossed for Mark Walters to 
volley back across the face of goal and teenager Steve McManaman ran in to 
drive the ball firmly home. 
Liverpool took the lead after 65 minutes, Rush heading home at the far post after 
McManaman nodded on substitute Mike Marsh's corner.  
But Vale fought their way back and eight minutes later John Jeffers crossed from 
the left and Peter Swan hooked the ball across goal for Martin Foyle to force over 
the line from close range. 
And the visitors nearly snatched a famous victory at the death, when substitute 
Ryan Kidd's thunderous shot from just outside the area was deflected wide off a 
Liverpool defender. 
Port Vale rode Liverpool's pressure well and did their fair share of attacking, Dean 
Glover and Van Der Laan forcing useful saves out of Bruce Grobbelaar in the first 
half. 
A game of fierce passion and commitment threatened to erupt just before the 
interval when Liverpool's Jan Molby and Port Vale's Darren Hughes squared up to 
each other and were booked by referee Tony Ward. Rush for Liverpool and Vale's 
Swan and Neil Aspin were also booked. 
Port Vale manager John Rudge was beaming after watching his side heap more 
embarrassment on Graeme Souness' side.  
"It was smashing - a magnificent night for us," said Rudge after the 2-2 
Rumbelows Cup draw. "It's nice to come here and perform like we did." 
Souness himself was understandably not so happy. He failed to appear at the 
press conference - the first time he has done so since taking charge at Anfield. 
But nothing could detract from Rudge's joy. "It was a proud day to be a Vale 
supporter and a proud day to be the manager. Liverpool are a great team and I 
think we matched them tonight," he said. 
But he warned: "We know how difficult it will be when we take them back to our 
place." Van Der Laan said: "We knew they would be vulnerable in the air and we 
would be dangerous with the set pieces. This result will bring in some money for 
the club. We can always use the money! It's probably going to be even harder in 
the replay - but it's just enjoyment for us." 
 

 
Port Vale equal to Anfield challenge 
LIVERPOOL's humiliating season continued last night as Port Vale held them to a 
draw at Anfield, just as their neighbours Stoke had done in the previous round. 
'Where's Port Vale?' the Liverpool fans were asking as they contemplated the 
replay.  
Vale's manager, John Rudge, said from the start that simply playing at Anfield 
would 'put us on the map'. In another five minutes Vale might have wiped 
Liverpool off the face of the Rumbelows.  
A number of sides have felt that their best chance against Liverpool is to attack 
early and catch them cold. Last night the pressure not only produced a goal in the 
first five minutes but continued throughout the match. Liverpool are used to one-
way traffic but now they found themselves, in effect, driving south along the 
northbound fast lane as Vale blasted and swerved past them.  
Vale's tactics forced an early corner from Tanner, Mills lofted it in and Van der 
Laan, one of Port Vale's two Dutch midfielders, leapt unmarked to head down 
past Grobbelaar.  
Graeme Souness has accused the current Liverpool side of not having the hunger 
for success that marked their predecessors. Even so, the goal stung them into 
retaliation. Harkness, at right-back in place of the cup-tied Jones, found Rush, who 
knocked the ball out to Walters on the left. His return was met by the young 
McManaman, sliding in for the equaliser with 10 minutes gone.  
Conceding goals is not quite the shock to Vale's system that it is to Liverpool's. 
Neither the equaliser nor the Mersey drizzle dampened their enthusiasm and at 
one stage Liverpool, and Walters in particular, might have taken a lesson from 
Vale's forthright approach.  
The Kop was ominously quiet while Rudge's self-styled 'barmy army' raised the 
roof; there were more than 7,000 of them, more than the average home gate at 
Vale Park. 'They were magnificent,' said Rudge.  
But their hopes took a knock early in the second half when Liverpool, with a 
cohesion missing earlier, began to pour forward in the red waves of old. They won 
a 65th-minute corner and from it McManaman flicked a header towards the far 
post where Rush headed past Grew to put Liverpool ahead.  
Rush looked to have the game won when he connected with another cross from 
Marsh, the substitute, but somehow Grew turned the ball over. It was crucial. 
With quarter of an hour left Jeffers, a former Liverpool apprentice who used to 
clean McMahon's boots, supplied a cross which Swan hooked back for Foyle to 
turn in the equaliser.  
Liverpool: Grobbelaar; Harkness, Burrows, Hysen, Molby (Marsh, 62min), Tanner, 
Saunders, McManaman (Rosenthal, 81), Rush, Walters, McMahon.  
Port Vale: Grew; S Mills, Hughes, Porter, Aspin, Glover, Jalink, Van der Laan (Kidd, 
75), Swan, Foyle, Jeffers.  
Referee: T Ward (London). 

 


